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Age

Gender

B/W

Experience
Beg/Mod/Adv/Pro

1

58

M

B

Adv

30 yrs riding local and
mountain

Goleta

SB/Goleta

Santa Ynez

Walk/Bike

2

41

M

B

Adv

25 yrs avid cyclist

Goleta

Buellton

Santa Ynez

Walk/Bike

Improved access & safety for
*Striped bike lanes so riding in street is safe
cyclists. A more outdoor oriented
& sidewalks are for walking.
city.

3

38

M

B

Adv

Race mountain bike
Solvang/
and commute to work
Buellton
on bike

Buellton

Buellton

Bike

Trails and better bike lane from
246 past the overpass.

4

47

F

B

Adv

Ride to work, to do
business around town, Buellton
advanced rec road rider

Goleta /
Buellton /
Solvang

Santa Ynez /
Santa Maria
Walk/Bike
Valley / Ocean

5

31

M

B

Mod

SLO

Buellton

Refugio

No

Well though out plan.

6

56

F

W

Mod

Avid walker and hiker

Buellton

Lompoc/ SM

Buellton

walk
sometimes

Designated trail

7

31

M

B

Mod

Athletic

Buellton

Santa Maria

Santa Ynez
Valley

locally

Grant eligibility for future
projects/programs, especially
landscaped medians on west
Highway 246 entering from
Lompoc.

*More bike racks *"Walk bike on campus"

We do not walk
to Riverview park
often due to car
fumes and traffic
issues.

An adopted, functional, safe,
bikeway and pedestrian trails so
the City can start to apply for
grants ‐ implement.

*No room for separate bike lane *Include all
of second street from Zaca Business Park to
Riverview Dr as commuter bikeway *Corner
of 2nd/LaLata (land donated to city by
*More bike racks *Kids contest to design
church) can be a bus stop/bike rest area
racks
*Sharrow *Closer spacing of sign on street
starting several blocks from schools ‐ added
safety measure *raised crosswalks at 2nd /
Ireland to slow traffic.

Too far

*2nd/LaLata narrow *Rumble strip on
2nd/LaLata near sidewalk or sharrows
Clearly marked Bike/Hiking routes
*Ped/bike signage *Restroom signage
through City, expanded trails
*Sign/direction to Rec center *Include PAWS
around City and along river.
park route through to Central Ave and
through Park to North City boarder trail.

Functionality

8

59

F

W

Mod

Exp Notes

Work
Location

Buellton

Shop

SB

Recreate

Buellton

Travel to
these

Walk

9

63

M

W

Adv

Buellton

Solvang/ SB

Santa Barbara No

10

62

M

W

Mod

Buellton

Santa Maria

Santa Barbara Yes, but
County
seldom

11

F

Why

Why Not

What would you like to see out
of the MP

Would bike more More children and families riding
if there are bike bikes in Buellton for recreation
lanes
and shopping.

Stop 1 ‐ Jonata Middle

Stop 2 ‐ Oak Valley Elem

*Cross walk needs repainting 1.) Sugg no
*Need striped crosswalk at 2nd/LaLata
parking on north side of 2nd St. 2.) Bike Lane
*Need "School X‐ing" sign at 2nd/Sycamore.
striped on north side 3.) stripe parking and
1‐3.) same as Stop 1
bike lane on south side.

*Similar for Stop 1.

*Depending on how many kids ride bikes to
*Feel like this area is very safe and have
school, it might be good to have more bike
never had problems here. *Bike racks work
racks. *Bike icons along 2nd St. *Trail up
fine and are rarely full.
above Oak Valley School w/easements.

Stop 3 ‐ Hwy 246 / Sycamore

Stop 4 ‐ South Industrial Way

*Periodic street sweeping on 246 (Fri, good
*Striped bike lanes w/symbols on 246 both
for weekend bike riders). *Sharrows on
directions. *Center divider on 246 *Push‐to‐
Industrial both directions *Bike Path
activate flashing lights for pedestrian x‐ing
map/signs at bottom of Industrial *Class 1
*Slow Schoo x‐ing sign on 246.
Bike path to golf course

Stop 5 ‐ South Ave of Flags

Stop 6 ‐ Zaca Creek Golf Course

Stop 7 ‐ 2nd / Zaca

*Striped bike lane 1/2 of Ave of Flags *Lots
of bicycles @ camp sites w/i Flying Flags RV
Park, could promote more *Continue bike
striping and symbols to roadway *Promote
family biking @rv park w/Bike/hike maps &
kiosk *Connection along river ‐ thru golf
course to Industrial way.

*Add enclosure so dogs can run free *Add
skateboard park *Add frisbee golf circuit
*Put bike path around perimeter of park for
young children and families *Add miniature
golf course

*Excellent opportunity for Class 1 bike path
*Need bike crossing signs/lights to get across
246 from Flying Flags *Great natural
setting, good place to promote native plants
and trees. *Create Class 1 bike path
w/adjacent foot path *Tie in to new
foot/bike bridge over 101.

*Stripe bike lanes between Via Corona &
Calor *Sweep debris from all bike lanes on
Hwy 246 *Enforce speed limit *Highlight X‐
walk at Hwy 246/La Lata.

*Bike lane is fine. *Bike icons in the bike
lane.

*I love the trail down at the river that already
exists and would love to have the trail
*Bike locker is nice. *Bike lockers need to be
maintained and made better. *1st phase
marked as bike locker for commuters.
make the trail from Terravant to the 101
bridge better to the Park.

*This needs to be developed. *Multi‐use
bike/trail path along Zaca Creek would be
beautiful.

*Develop river trail for only horse, bike &
*Path here ‐ crossing 246 for kids difficult
walk with designated trail and fence
*No sign on bike locker (availability needs)
*Is 1 rack enough? *Paint in street between
*More bike racks (attractive) *Print "please
w/o markings *bike lane road rough on 246
Jonata & Oak Valley " Bicycles, share road"
*develop as 1st phase on east side only. If
*Needs a bike rack *No parking along 246
*paint bike icons on 246 *Planted medians
walk bike" on sidewalk.
*Signs.
done right property owners on east side may and no clear bike path.
on 246.
be more willing to develop.

often to the river
via Industrial,
occasionally to
restaurants/CVS,
parks

For exercise and
errands

*Did not easily find parking, had to ask
*Bike parking next to gym *Bike parking
behind fence and school *Larger area
*Make parking more accessible *Keeping
parking adjacent to gym.

Easy ingress & egress, plenty of sight range.

*Bike/foot bridge over 101 from 2nd to
McDonald's parking lot.

*Difficult to access area (3' gap in fence to
walk through) *Possibly make easire to
ride/walk bikes through gates *Review
existing parking is adequate *Provide
parking for northerly residents.

*Crossing @hwy *Large amount of traffic
even for early Saturday morning *South side
of 246 on sycamore has large grade change
*Use easement for access *Do trail *Fence
w/vegetation ‐ difficult to see on‐coming
north and south side *Dedicate entry points
traffic *Minimum provide X‐walk *Push
more identifiable *Continue the trail East.
button flashing beacons to alert drivers of
Ped X‐ing *Recommend X‐walk at riverview
too.

*No parking for bikes *Park & Ride sign is
worn *Provide area to park bikes *Provide
trail down to river trail *Clear trail under
around bridge.

*When golf course is rebuilt, make
restaurant a stopping point for users.

*No clear bike lanes on Ave of Flags
*Pathway to river.

*More bike racks

*Not safe for children crossing Hwy 246
*Meandering paths are attractive especially
set back from highway feels safer
*Pedestrian overpass at Sycamore or
*Rumble strips on road (west end of Hwy
246) at city limits to slow traffic.

*Cross walk @ ranch club a plus *Possible
river trail.

*Cross walk @ Rancho de Maria to Flying
Flags

*Man made trails down to river *Ideal
location for a River trail.

*Creek trail *Skate Park

*More bike racks at other entrance to school

*Nice wide bike path (II) *Signage to locate
parks as destination

*Class II bike lane from west end at Calor
*Unofficial trespass already on trail
*Possible trail improvements on existing
easements.

*Bike boxes get hit by Flying Flags sprinklers
*Nice park and amenities *Bike racks
*Bike rack

*Possible Creek trail *Sidewalks

*Use a buffered bike lane on both sides of
246 (eg ‐ Casitas Pass/Via Real ‐ Carpenteria
*Ped/cyclist Bridge 246 / Riverview (grant?)
*Crosswalks at Sycamore/246 *bulb‐outs
included

*Sidewalks not complete *No Street lights
*Sharrow *Finish sidewalks with ADA access
*Bikeway from edge of property to river's
edge, connecting to golf course.

*bike way should be in southbound and
northbound lanes of Ave of Flags *Work
with Rancho de Maria to use property by
sidewalk to create a bike path.

*Foot paths already present , use these
locations whenever possible to create trail
*8' minimum width *Allow equestrian use
on designated days *Packed soil, natural.

*buy old zoo property and incorporate
bike/walkway *Save as many trees as
possible *Passive park, Class 1 bikeway
*Bikeway on 2nd St is for commuter as well
as recreation (Zaca Business Park) *If old gas
station lot becomes City complex/plaza, a
destination *Sharrow on 2nd.

*Stop sign on Via Corona at Sycamore *Path
on west side of Riverview Dr. and to end of
Via Corona or connect with north boarder
trail *Sharrows on all bike routes *Restroom
signage *Dog poop bags on 2nd.

*Rumble strips along 246 *Signs to
park/School/Rec Center *246 Median ped
island *Doggie pots to keep sidwalk clean
*Round about at 246/Sycamore

*Rumble Strips in Industrial Way *Sign at
246 "Wineries/Trail" *Extend trail at river
east of Industrial way and from cul‐de‐sac to
river trail *Trail should follow city boundary
*River trail to Ave of Flags park and ride is
also commuter route *Sharrows on
Industrial.

*Show river trail as commuter route *Trail
signs at park and ride *Use historic river trail
west of Ave of flags *Recycling cans at Park
& Ride *Trash/recycle cans at trail head
*Ped cross walk on Ave of Flags at park and
ride *Sharrows on 246 *Restroom signs at
park and ride.

*Keep south trail @ river out of golf
course/driving range going west of Ave of
Flags *Continue recreation trail along east
border of Rancho de Maria (along Zaca
Creek) *Establish Zaca Creek trail to river
trail *restroom and trail signs.

*Skate Park *Keep trail far west of 101 for
noise abatement *Soundwall at freeway
*Ave of Flags signage for Zaca Creek Trail
*Sharrow for bikeway *Restroom facilities at
2nd St.

*More bike racks.

*Install an electronic monument with raised
curb: 1)for pedestrian break, 2) to announce
/display "city entry" slow down, 3) current
time/temp, 4) special events

*Coordinate clearing of overgrown area to
afford public walking, from east & west foot
traffic through Buellton.
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Stop 8 ‐ Damassa / Hwy 101

1

*Stripe bike lanes on both sides of bride
across 101 *No parking cars in bike lanes
*Street sweeping to pick up base gravel.

Stop 9 ‐ McMurray

Stop 12 ‐ Hwy 246 / Ballard

Other Comments

Overall our city is a good area for cycling.
There are many simple & farily cheap things
that can be done to improve it & reduce
car/bike incidents & stress levels. 1.)Paint
bike lanes in areas where there are none
*Trim bushes back from bike lane at Rolling
2.)Sweep debris out of bike lanes on a regular
Hills Ostrich Farm *Keep bike lane consistent
basis 3.)Fix potholes in bike lanes 4.)Trim
width *Fix potholes *Make Hwy 246 along
brush back so it doesn't encroach into bike
Ostrich Farm "No Parking Any Time."
lanes 5.)Make 246 by Ostrich Farm No
Parking. These issues cause cyclists to have
to move into the traffic lanes if the bike lane
is not safe to ride in & thus cause incidents
w/cars.

*Fix potholes *Sweek debris from bike
lanes.

3

*Trail could actually go from the trailer park
under 246 all the way to Damassa. *Curb
*A bike path from Thumbalina would be
ramp on bridge. *Bike path designated zone great even if the shopping center doesn't
on bridge. *Trail ending at Zaca Creek‐
come.
Damassa would be great multi‐use trail.

4

*The only bike lane in Buellton connects to
nothing. *Rest stop / truck stop?

5

*Village Property needs coordination w/
*Not very safe to cross overpass, narrow
bikeway/ped paths *Crosswalks once
road *Nice to have safer pass over *Create
subdivision is built *Safe crossing from east
loop around city.
to west.

6

*Trail or bike access from Thumbelina to
McMurray

7

*Caltrans planned ramp/sidewalks

*Looks like garbage, clean it up. *SBFlood
Control path from Ballard coming out at the
Ford dealership. *Need more of a bike lane.
*Thumbaline to city sidewalk opposite side
Chevy dealer, just pave an extra 3 or 4 feet.

*Need bike crossing or designated bike path
from Ballard Cyn into Thumbalina to get off
*The 2 main things I would like to see
main Hwy 246. *Crossing the freeway from
happen are the 101 section and trails multi‐
Ave through Industrial, need a bike lane and
use.
very visable. Bike icon signage/stripes all
over the valley.

*No truck parking (urine bottles on side of
*Useless rotunda ‐ how can this be better
road) *Bike/walk way at back of Village Plan
utilized? *Bike racks in shopping center.
connecting to Thumbelina Village.

*Flags at Albertsons used very little, nice
gather space *Trash cans *Sitting area for
resting *Picnic *Sidewalk across grass
*Hold events.

*Underutilized pergola of Albertsons *in‐
*Truck parking hazard *future ped/bike trail progress improvement to intersection to
to connect to Thumbalina
widen turn lane *Bike racks at Albertsons
center

*Marks for bike lanes are pretty far apart,
should be closer?

8

*Sharrow

9

*Bike Path Sharrows *Dog poop bags on Ave
*Path along Polo Ranch Road *Dog poop
of Flags & McMurray Rd *Roundabout at
bag on McMurray & Trail to Thumbalina
Ave of Flags/Damassa *Ped Crosswalk at
*Sharrows on McMurray.
Damassa across Ave of Flags

11

Stop 11 ‐ Thumbelina Creek

*Not bicycle friendly ‐ how about "Share the
Road" signs *Widen bridge over 101 for
*Car & bike lane stripe with roadway symbols pedestrian & bike lanes *Could make Class II
*Great way to tie East & West sections of
on East side of McMurray *No parking &
bike lane *Class I bike path along proposed
Buellton *Make it a foot & bike path.
striped lane on West side
park ‐ lead to Thumbelina *Put bike/foot
paths as requirement throughout the new
development.

2

10

Stop 10 ‐ Hwy 246 / McMurray ‐ 101

*High traffic crossing *No real bike lane
*North side 246 narrow are for bikes *Can't
*Dangerous along south side very narrow
really walk in this area *Sidewalk on each
area available *Make it more apparent that
side of the property *Sidewalk, Striping, Safe
vehicles are entering *Push button crossing
Plan
beacon *Safe crossing

*Remove "no parking anytime" posts on Hwy
246 in front of Pea Soup Andersen Inn and
*Not feasible for trail connecting Ballard Cyn
replace with red curb to match the rest of
to Thumbelina *Sidewalk for all Thumbelina?
246 No parking curbs *Nice Layout *Striping
on Ballard Cyn.

*Aesthetic enhancements, Albertson's
"picnic" area is inviting from parking lot but
missed from street *Pergola should have
been on the other side of the circle *Areas
for walkers and bicyclists to stop at, direct
access from the street, inviting "rest" stops
*Safe areas for cyclists and peds to easily
access and take a break ‐ includ bus stops?

*Does not appear to have enough room
*Don't pursue.

*Rumble strips on Easet bound 246 into
town *Carpinteria has done a good job of
working on bike lanes with parked cars
(Linden Ave) on narrow streets. *Raised
crosswalks in Thumbelina to slow traffic
*Left hand bike turn lane onto Ballard (Santa
*Have Glenorra go through to McMurray Rd
Maria, Lakeview/Bradley example)
with Class II bikeway *Negotiate with
Rancho de Maria to create trail, foot path
(36"?) to creek restoration, with benches for
resting (grants) ‐ packed soil, natural ‐ will
add value to homes.

*"Trail" through shop center *Rumble
strips/strip on 246 crossing 101 and or
painted bike lane/sharrows *River trail
behind shopping center *Configure picnic
area by Chevron station to be
pedestrian/bike friendly ‐ restrooms?
*Sidewalks south of 246 ‐ finish the job.

*Route through Thumbalina should be
shown as commuter route
*Signage/sharrows through Thumbalina
*Establish city perimeter trail on north side
of Thumbalina from Ballard to McMurray
*Plan for river trail to Ballard cyn to
complement future development of
commercial area.

*Extend west sidewalk on ballard to City limit
*Keep peds off street *Connect river trail to
Ballard Cyn *Connect north city limit
perimeter trail from Ballard Cyn to
McMurray.

*No pavement, overgrown weeds & trees
create walking obstacle. *seek solution to
have unkempt passage route brought into
standars of landscape & paving along both
sides of subject area.

*Logical route to enter/exit hiking trail south
of Buellton for a nature walk. *Apparently
access has been restricted. *Counsel with
property owners to allow access.

*Just want to make sure there is a safe
bikeway to Oak Valley & Jonata, especially
along 2nd Street. We live at Dawn and go to
Oak Valley. Would also love a safe path
across/over Highway 246 at LaLata. *Speed
humps would be great down LaLata & Dawn.

